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Weather
KENTUCKY•Clear and cold
with lowest five to 15 to-
night. Saturday mostly clou-
dy and warmer.
TOUR PBOCIRESSIVI BO mTEINEWSPAPKE 'eIN /Tr Mk urray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 18, 1953
President Reminds Friends And Foes That
The Patience Of U. S. Can B -(Wei „
r.
"lts/
'By LYLE C. WILSON Dean has been negotia •"' r•
, ' rUnited Press Staff Correspondent seven weeks toward arrange..,"('• a te..
WASHINGTON' Ile—President of a political conference to discuss
Eisenhower is directing a new
tough foreign policy which consists
mostly of blunt and public remind-
ers to friend end foe alike that
the patience of the United States
can be exhausted.
The patience of the Congress is
just about exhausted already in
some areas of fereign policy. That
s ,why Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles jolted the people of
France this, week with a warning
that ratification of the European
Defense Community plan is long
overdue.
American diplomats have been
saying that to French diplomats
for weeks-but privately. Con-
eress last session tagged half the
Toreille Military aid funds for dis-
Oebution to the European Defense
•.:7ommunity. Ni) community, no
distribution of half the funds.
It is as simple as that, and the
French government long has been
aware of those facts.
But the French people were not up For Study
aware of them till Dulles said
EDC must be ratified or the Unit- B
ed States must take another look 
at the whole defense picture.
Dulles talked bluntly. He had to.
It will be the job of Dulles and
the president during the next ses-
sion of Congress to explain why
the EDC keystone has not been
lied in the defense arch.
peace in Korea. He was due here
today to report to the 16 United STOCKHOLM, Sweden,
Nations members whom he repre- RP—The Swedish Royal Air
sents. He thinks the Communists ordered a full investigation
vell apologize and the talks will
reopen.
These tough acts and language
are intended to speed, not retard,
progress toward the twin goals of
United States foreign policy. These
roals are peace and security.
Dulles' harsh words in Paris, for
!example, should have put themothers and fathers of France (Ti
notice that ratification of the EDC
plan for a joint Western European
army may not much longer be de-
layed if United States defense
funds are to flow uninterrupted to
help make Western Europe safe
for their children.
Not only in Paris, where Dulles
addressed the NATO meeting, hart
Mr Eisenhower been directing a
tough foreign policy There is no
doubt the President spoke bluntly
at the recent Bermuda conference
to knock over the determination
of Prime Minister Sir Winsti..1
Churchill to obtain a meeting of
the British. French. Russian and
American chiefs of state.
Special Unite° ieetions envoy
Arthur H Dean got tough last
week with the Communists at Pan-
munjom. He walked out during a
tirade by Chinese and North Kor-
ean negotiators, who charged the
United Nations with plotti.et the
release of 27.000 North Koreans.
The Communists specifically charg-
ed the United States with acts
of "perfidy" Dean asked the Com-
munists to apoloaize for that.
Children
To Get
Free Show
Frank Lancaster. manager of
the Varsity Theatre, announced
today that a free show for chil-
dren will he held on next Tues-
day December 22 at 9.30 in the
morning
Lancaster said that this program
is given each year in appreciation
of the patronage of all children
through-out the year.
The employees o the Varsity
Theatre cheerfully donate their
services each year u :his show
and make it as enjoyable as pos-
sible.
He said that the show this year
will be the most entertaining of
any show ever shown. There will
be a Gene Autry feature entitled
-Blazing Guns" along with four
big cartoons siiciescs Donald Duck
In "Slide Donald Slide"; Tom and
Jerry in "His Mouse Fridae", Pop-
eye tie "Bar-king Dogs Don't Fite";
and hist but not least. Bugs Bun-
ny in "Hair Raisiag Tale".
Mr. Lancaster and the staff said
that they wish to extend a hearty
wish to each and everyone of their
patrons to see that their children
get the opportunity to attend this
free annual affair at the Varsity
Theatre next Tuesday December
n.
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Farm Policy
y Leaders
By REX CHANEY
United Press Sten Correspondent
WASHINGTON flift—President
Eisenhower and his congressional
leaders turned to the hotly-disput-
ed question of farm policy today
in their marathon conferences to
develop a legislative program for
next year.
With the secret White House
sessions an the second day, Repuli-
lican leaders indicated that Thurs-
day's discussions gave them a pic-
ture of an administration budget
showing a deficit of from three to
five billion dollars for the next
fiscal year.
In addition to farm polley, to-
day's agenda was believed to in-
clude legislative proposal involving
Social Security and perhaps taxes,
foreign aid and atomic energy.
Committee, chairmen destine with
those and other specific fields of
legislation were invited to the
White House along with the 'op
GOP leaders of the House and
Senate
The GOP dilemma over farm
policy grows out of the argument,
which crosses party lines, over ex-
tending the present price support
program or trying a new •ppesacia
The present law, which provides
government price supports at Xt
per cent of parity on basic crops,
expires at the end of 1954.
Many members of Congress fa-
vor a long-term extension of the
present law with little or no
change. Others favor a flexible
price support plan along the thins
advocated by Secretary of A.iricul-
ture Ezra T. Benson.
To avoid a party fight over the
farm issue in an election yew-,
some Republican leaders feel that
the present law should be extend-
ed for a year or two. Chairman
Clifford Ft. Hope R-Kans of the
House Agriculture Committee was
prepared. to recommend to the
President 'at today's meeting that
the law be continued unchanged
for the time being.
At the conclusion of Thursday's
session Mr. Eisenhower issued a
statement in which he predicted
"further reduction- of federal
spending next year.
Mr. Eisenhower did not say that
he expected the federal budget to
be balanced in the 1955 fiscal year
starting next July 1. But Chair-
man John Taber R-NY of the
House Appropriations Committee
told newsmen he thought the bud-
get could be balanced.
Others who attended the meeting
were less optimistic than Taber.
They said the talk was in terms
of balancing the "cash budget."
This differs (man the regular feder-
al budget in that it includes taxes
paid into trust funds, such as the
Social Security and railroad re-
tirement funds.
Murray High And
Trigg County
Meet Tonight
Murray High meets Trigg Coun-
ty tonight with the second team
starting the night's event at 7:00
o'clock.
The Varsity will take the floor
following the first game.
Both teams are undefeated, so
fans expect a real contest between
the two schools. Murray High is
expected to have a good season
his year, starting the season with
wins.
•
c. 18.
Force
today
of an airliner crew's report of
seeing a saucer-shaped object over
Swedep near secret Soviet base&
Gen. Bengt Norderskjold, air
force commander-in-chief called in
complete reports from all Swedish
radar stations after joining the de-
fense staff in promising a detailed
inquiry.
Capt. Ulf Christiernsson, pilot of
the passenger liner, told the de-
fense staff he and his crew saw
the disc-shaped Metallih object
shortly after noon Thursday. over
the southern Swedish tmen of
Haessieholm. about 300 miles from
the strategic Baltic Coast. •
"It was entirely an uno-thodox
metallic, symmetrical and circular
object," Christiernsson said. "I
was not at all scared, but curious,
very curious."
Christiernisson said the object,
which he believed to be a missile,
flew faster than sound about 5.000
feet above the ground.
"I can give the altitude nearly
exactly because it passed „ust over
the clouds and I saw it perfectly
well," Christiernsson said.
Chrfistiernsson said the object
headed southward over a tow-lying
cloud layer which would obscure
it from ground observers. He said
he watched it for about six sec-
onds before it disappeared, in the
direction of East Germany's Bal-
tic shore, near the former Nazi re-
search station at Peenemunde,
now operated by the Russians.
Sorority Member
Named Group Head
Mrs. George L. Burr, Jr Winter
Haven. Florida. was named Chair-
man of the National Panhellic
Conference Editor's Associatiein at
the recent biennial meeting of the
conference at the Huntington Ho-
tel, Pasadena. California, accord-
ing to an announcement by Mary
Ann Brady, president of Alpha
Chi chapter of Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma at Murray State College. Mrs.
Burr is a member of the Advisory
Board of the sorority and also
managing editor of The Triangle,
official sorority magazine-.
I Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete
lows.
Census 
Adult Beds 
 110
Emergent), Beds 
 31
Patients Admitted 2
Patients Dismissed 2
New Citizens 
 0
record for-
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday Noon:
Mr. Cecil Outland, 509 So. 4th
St. Murray; Mrs. Daniel Higgins
and baby boy, Rt. 2. Golden Pond;
Mr Victor Ray Powell, Rt. 2,
Benton; Mrs. J. B. Harbuck and
baby girl. Rt 2, Benton, Mr. Ivan
Outland, 1800 West Main St., Mur-
ray.
Murray
Bill Wyatt
—amp•Ansaider 
MURRAY POPULATION . - - 8,000 Vol. LXXI ; No. 267
POLNTS OUT FORMER LANDLORD AS ATTACKER
THAT'S THE MAN, says Mrs. Catherine Zimmerman as she points to Henry Anderson (second from
left) in Ravenswood hospital, Chicago. Anderson, her former la.ndlord, la accused of ambush-
ing her as she entered her place of employment. He already faces trial on charges of assault
with intent to rape and assault with intent to murder, growing out of an attack on Mrs. Zim-
merman last October. Beside her bed is Police Capt. Louis Poaschl (left) and State's Attorney
Lewis Manilow (bow tie, right). A policeman 11I at far right. (international)
Christmas
Contest Is
Still Open
Entries in the annual Christmas
lighting contest are coming in ac-
cording to the officials of the con-
test. Homeowners are urged to
decorate this year and to partici-
pate in the Garden Department's
decoration contest which has a
prise list of $90.00
Mrs. L. A. Moore is chairman of
the contest and working with her
ere Mrs. George Hart, Mrs, Vet*
non Anderson. Mrs Castle Parker,'
Mrs. J T Wilson. Mrs W. D.
Medearis. and Mrs. 011ie Brown.
Those desiring to enter the con-
test are urged to contact 'Mrs. Cas-
tle Parker as soon as possible or
to pick up an entry blank at the
Adams "ShoeStore
The contest is open to any per-
son living within the city limits
The five divisions of the contest
are: outdoors as a whole; picture
window; doorway; interest for
children by adults: and children's
exhibit, made by children.
The prizes are $10. $5. and $3
in each division. Judging will ire
done on the nights of Peeember
21. 22. and 23 Considered in the
judging will be the effflet as a
whole 40 per cent. oriVnality 30
per cent, and resourcefulness in
materials used 10 per cent.
The purpose of the contest is
to increase home decorations and
home lighting in order that the
city as a whole will be made more
beautiful for Christmas.
Any one desiring to enter the
contest is urged to contact the
above persons as soon as possible.
HEAVY WORK
Academic Freedom Defined At
University Of Kentucky
LEXINGTON, lei—The Universi-
ty of Kentucky Board of Trustees'
,
has amended the University regu-
lations pertaining to academic
freedom in an effort to clarify
the school's position on the sub-
ject and forestall any attacks on
its stonding as a free institution.
The amendment was prepared
a committee appointed by the
board last September, th-• mem-
being Harper Getton and
homes A. Ballantine of Louis-
ville. and two Universes, profes-
sors, Thomas Clark Amry
Vandenbosch.
In substance, the five points dI
the academic freedom amendment
read like this:
1. The teacher is entitled to free.
dom in the classroom in discussing
Jim Finney
Passes Away
Word has been received of the
death of Jim Finney, formerly of
Murray. Mr. Finney who was .38
years of age. died at .his home in
Jackson, Mich.. this morning. He
had been employed in an Indust-
rial plant there for about 12 yeers.
Survivors include two sons. Gar-
vin Finney of Kalamazoo. Mich,
and Ralph Vernon Finney of. Hop-
kinsville; one sister. Mrs. Mackie
Holland of Murray; two grand-
children, Martha and Michai•1
Dwight Finney of Hopkinsville
LINCOLN, Neb welding The body will be brought to th-
company reported to police that Max H. Churchill Funeral Homethieves stole a wheel from a trac- where friends may call after seventor. The wheel weIghed between
300 and 400 pounds p.m.
High Co-Captains For 1954
Don Henry
Bill Wyatt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt, and Don Henry, son of Mr. andEunice Henry have been selected by their team mates as co-captains for theMurray High Tiger Squad.
The team this year won the West Kentucky Conference Championship withgames won and only, one lost.
Mrs.
1954
nine'
his subject, but should be careful
not to introduce controversial mat-
ter which has no relation to his
subject. Limitations on academic
freedom because of religious or
other aims of the insbituticr should
be cleanly stated in writing at the
time of the faculty member's ap-
pointment.
2. The University teacher is a
citizen, a member of a learned
profeseion and an officer of an ed-
ucational institution. When he
speaks or writes as a citizen he
should be free from institutiorsel
censorship or discipline, but his
special position in the comrpunity
imposes special obligations. The
judgment of what constitutes ful-
fillment of these obligations
should rest with the individual.
3. As a man of judgment and
mature perspective, the teacher
will not allow his interest and par-
ticipation in public and political
affairs to cause his work in the
classroom to suffer.
4. If an employe desires to an-
nounce candidacy for putlic office
demanding full-time service, or for
the Kentucky General Assembly
tor Congress. he shall sever rela-
tions with the University at the
time he so announces, but he may
be reinstated following the elec-
tion if defelteti or after completa
ing his term of office if elected-
5. University facilities shall not
be used for political rallies or for
carnpaigp purposes that would
further the interests of the candi-
date or any one party. except that
the University may from time to
time invite candidates to speak at
convocations.
Farmers Suffer
Big Income Cut
WASHINGTON, Dec 18, 111/1 —
Farmers suffered a two-billion-
dollar cut in income this year de-
spite a bumper harvest. the Agri-
culture Department said today_
The value of the 1953 field crop
was about 19 billion dollars com-
pared with the estimated $20.900,-
000.000 farmers received in 1952
when the harvest was the second
largest on record
However. the 1953 harvest "vir-
tually" equalled 1$52 last even
though last summer's devastating
drought ruined thousand of acres
of crops in important farm areas.'
The Agriculture Department said
the 340.500.000 acres harvested in
1953 was one of the lowest In the
last 10 years but record-high yields
per acre Donated the volume.
Althoukh the crop quality was
"good to excellent," farmers re-
ceived generally lower te•;ces for
their produce, the department said.
Al the same time the depart-
ment predicted less meet In the
butcher shops this winter and
spring but refused to say whether
this means higher prices for con-
sumers it dtd say prices paid to
cattle farmers should renittin firm
or increase Retail prices rormally
rise with farm prices. •
The corn crop, fifth largest on
record Was estimated at 3,176.615,-
000 bushels. The wheat crop, at
1.168,536,000 bushels, Is the fourth
largest.
s
Murderers Die In Gas Chamber
One Week Before Christmas
By WARD COLWELL
United Press Staff Correspondent
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. flik—
Carl Austin Hall and Bonnie
Brown Heady, who tortured tittle
Bobby Greenlease before they
killed him, died painlessly today
in Missouri's gas chamber.
The dissolute pair who commit-
ted one of the most monstrous
crimes in a generation went to
their deaths with their nellies
full, of fried chicken, after a last
sensuous cuddling spree that left
Hall's pale lips blobbed with lip-
stick. 
The great, gray prison by the
Missouri River was quiet under
a nearly full moon when Warden
Ralph Eidson at four and one-half
minutes past midnight clanged
home the two-foot steel lever that
loosed the deadly, almond-scented
gas into the metal chamber.
Mrs. Heady, 41, the respectable
housewife who became an alcoholic
held her breath for 25 seconds.
Then she gasped. Her head fell
forward. Hall, 34, the wastrel son
who took narcotics. did not fight
death. He breathed in the bright
white fumes with no hesitation.
Both were logged on the lezal
execution report as unconscious
within one minute and 15 seconds
after Eidson pulled the lever. Hall
stopped breathing at 12:12 a.m
Mrs Hescly's breathing slopped
two minutes and 10 seconds later.
Thus they died. It was 81 days
after they had kidnaped and killed
six-year-old Bobby Greenlease son
of a wealthy Kansas City, Mo
automobile distributor. They got
$600.000 ransom-an all-time re-
cord Some 11303.700 of that sum
still is missing
If Hall knew where It was, he
took his secret to the grave with
him. He did not speak uftivi asked
if he had any last word.
Hall had tortured the struggling,
kicking child-struck him in the
mouth and attempted to strangle
him with a piece of clothesline be-
fore shooting him through the head
in a Kansas wheatfield
He and his double-chinned para-
mour were executed exaely one
week before the Christmas anni-
versary of the birth of One who
said "Suffer the little children to
come unto Me"
They died only a few hours after
the echoes of Christmas carols
floated through the near-zero
-cold
night as hundreds of residents of
Jefferson City paraded in a pre-
Christmas procession The carols
could be heard in death row.
What thoughts they stirred in the
minds of the clitmed pair were im-
parted in secrqf to the Rev George
L. Evans, au ; Episcopalian clergy-
man, who spent five minutes with
them just before they died.
-They are prepared to meet Al-
mighty God.- he said where he
left the detention cell "They are
ready to 103."
Then Evans left the pair alone.
A penitentiary guard turned his
back It was then, apparently. that
Hall acquired the lipstick which
smeared his lower face under his
black mask when he entered the
iza. chamber
Shortly after 1 a m two big
hearses. one black and one gray,
rolled out of the prison gate alone-
rid* the lee-flecked river and took
the bodies to the Buescher Funeral
Home. four blocks away. A crowd.
many of them teenagers, watched
at the home it was expected to
take seven hours to embalm both
The "cautions" included: bebodies.
watchful of the control of ..the
community by poor leaders; doh't
change too much—continue to be
ourselves; keep our local. havoc:
fight social distinction and accept
a person for what he is; and fight
to bold our normal and religious
status.
His "Wishes" included: that
Murray be the heart of -the Ken-
tucky Lake recreation a•ea; that
the city park be beautified and
made a year round place of acti-
vitere__that more money be spent
on shrubbery and other items to
beautify the city; that public
school music be, emphasized more
His final wish was that "more
cooperation could be had between
the churches of Murray-.
The speaker was introduced by
Bob Perry.
Visiting Rotarians were H. H.
Lovett, Sr. from Benton and Prank
Harwood of Paducah. lietm Bur-
keen brought • guest to the club.
The club will meet next Thurs-
day. Christmas Eve. President
Divelbiss reminded the Rotarians.
Al Hughes, Four Rivers Council
Boy Scout Executive will be the
speaker.
under the Lindbergh Act on Nov.
19, ate fried chicken-apparepty
savoring it because they con-
sumed good-sized portions-for
their last meal. Mrs. Heady, who
had lived illicitly with Hall in her
St. Joseph. Mo., cottage, was per-
mitted to sit at a table placed in
the corridor against the bars 01
Hall's cell.
It was 11:32 pm. when the two
were led out of the death row
cells. Usually -t.here are numerous
catcalls and whistles from other
convicts at -this time. Now ogly
one whistle sounded. One prisoner
shouted. "There they go." Another
shouted, "Pour it on 'ern." That
was all.
There was deadly quiet as about
a score of witnesses, including this.
reporter, walked the quarter-mile
to the gas chamber. Hall iuld
Heady, meanwhile, were escorted
to the detention cell eight feet
from the death chamber. There
they talked with the Rev. Evaps
and his assistant, the Rev. Robert
H. Bull.
Sitting on a cot in the white
detention cell, they held hands and
talked animatedly. Once Mrs.
Heady laughed. Hall squeezed her
arm. Then the ministers left, iriel
the marshal turned his back. are'
they were alone for 10 minutes.
At 11:55 pen., they were Calif*
to the chamber. Tight blindfolde
were over their eyes, and they
never saw the inside of the room
in which they spent the last few
minutes of their lives
Rev. Gray
Addresses
Rotarians
The couple. who were convicted!.
Orchestra Formed
For "Campus Lights,'
- -
An orchestra of 26 Murray State
College students will soon start
practice for "Campus Lights of
1954; annual college grusical pro-
duction of Phi Mu Alpha and Sig-
ma Alpha iota, national magic fra-
ternities
The musical will be presented
at the college auditorium Febru-
ary 18. 19. and 20 The traditional
show has often been called Mee-
ray State's "second homecomillig."
The orchestra was selected dur-
ing tryouts recently by Director
Tom Ferguson. senior piano major
from Owensboro. Ky The director
heads a production staff of 17
students
Three other all-student groups
will appear in the show, the di-
rector says They are a 15-girl
dancing chorus, a 46-voice singing
chorus, and the "Murray Men." a
new departure in four-voiced sing-
ing.
Rev Harrywood Gray, pastor of
the First Christian Church was the
speaker yesterday at the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club Rev Gray used as his sub-
ject the "Evaluation of Murray -
Rev Gray listed several charac-
teristics which he described as
conditions that a good tossn should
have, and said that the - scales
weighed heavily in the :aver of
Murray
He listed the "sense of commun-
ity" as a desirable characteristic.
By this he said, he meant the be-
lief by the citizens in the goodness
of the community: the support of
the community enterprises; and
that the community leaders are
Christians.
The second characteristic was
the "freedom from control of evil
forces". Rev. Gray explained that
in some towns, gangster force,
liquor rings and gambling forces
controlled civic and political cir-
cles.
The third item listed by Rev.
Gray was the fact that Murray
had institutions of culture and
hither learning The city has good
schools, an outlet for art and mus-
ic expression, and the influence
exerted by educators in Murray
State College. he said.
Rev. Gray ended his listing by
saying that Murray had genuine
and sincere people. He said that
church activities were strong in
the city.
Rev. Gray also had several "cau-
tions" and several "wishes" to pre-
sent to the group of Rotarians.
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COMFORTING REPORT
Supreme Commander General Alfred M. Gruenth
er
,reported to the Council of Ministers meeting in
 Paris
:that there is no way to describe the build-up of NATO
lorces since_ President Eisenhower took charge in 
Euro-
te in 1951 except to use the word ."FANTASTIC."
In view of hi report there is no wonder that 
Secretary
trg State John Foster Dulles has warn
ed France unless
Ale great epublic immediately approves what has been
S
Rye. ITS. Pat. Ott
Ph. OSCAR FEALEI
United Press Sparta Writer
NEW YORK, Dec. 18, 'Jr--There
is at hand today an All-Ainerican
!otball team which is C3-H5-N3-
nitroglycerin. Mac!
Th.s` utfit is the -all-c'lemical"
All-Arnerican and it is Libeled be
the Chemical and Engineering
News, which, selected it as the
"most scientific eleven" ever as-
sembled. It also taseleees the
theory that all football players are
Meatballs wittritratetitrigrireads.
The team hoes up this way
Ends. John Steinberg .o! Stan-
ford and Bob Lutrell of VPI; lac-
Well, sir, it may conic • same- k'
thini"of a jolt to the ringer point- '
era in the rest of the nation to
Nike out that five of the 11 play-
ers us this brain and brawn outfit
ale from the South—and this team
as selected on both counts.
Three are from the East. where
It long has been rumored ro toot-
baH is played, while thee..? are two
from th,. West and only one from
the rather goodly gridiron land of
the Midwest.
Don't get the idea, either, that
these guys are football "stiffs" be-
ing need -few window dressing.
Steinberg wPs fourth in the na-
t.:on in pa.s reces‘ing. Henn is
captain-elect of the Prine• ton var-
kles. Ed Patterson of North Cars.- .,:ity. Bosky and Wyant were nam-
:ilia and Bruce Bosley of West ed to the all-Southern Conference
Virginia, guards. Bill Moyer of team. Lunen is a three-year let-
Franklin and Marshall, and Jimmy terman at VPI and Woolwine is
Cooper of Delaware: center, John hailed as one of Disle'r finest
Henn of Princeton; backs. Fred'backs.
‘Vyant of West Virginia, ?dams Np H-2-0 on the brain here
Watson of Stanford Dave Wool- These guys prove that you can
.%k me of VW, cud Dick Balztuser make good grade!" and Dime good '
of Michigan football, too!
It you listen to the annual wail- -- -I
,ng arid mashing of moorsSC you CONIENCE
more or less get the idea that foot- TORONTO IP--Raymond Chat-
oall players as a whole major in eaunert. 23. said today he got
ne and What will be done, that the United tates 
must 
I 
the ineehgnits, of putting the eight caught in an attempted robbery be-
eiesmirily review its foreign policy with a view to 
recal- ball in Ole site. pocket. The purist cause he listened to his conscience.
theory is that the majority of the Chateaunert tried to hold up a
ng our troops. For there is an end to any nation'
s ef-
ereseue guys need an interpreter butcher shop. but fled when the
rts to help a friend and ally, unless he helps himse
lf. t,- CaSil their weekly pay checks proprietor went throush the mo-
." A revealing feture of the-Gruenther report is the i
n- That's the usual pencil:. for be- tions of touching off a burglar ,
alarm
ater Chateaunert •elt guilty and
returned to apologize to the pro- ,
prietor. Sylvester Reim While he
was talking I,) Reus. police arrived ,
and arrested him.
samarasmosamars
PH' PIP PIP '
Dimanedil Wags
Sete For Her
iall ta% hail
.
formation on how weak Western Europe was in 1951 at 
ng big and wanting to play root-
ball.
p time when Soviet Russia had a military force str
ong
But. this ."all-chemical" outfit
t
saline
niscaflculationknuugh to march to the English Channel! and the Med-
, ower could have built a NATO force such as the one 
asohnle:yht-trhe.rien' steed
As example. Boyer and lriTimhuitB r 
erranean Sea. Probably no American other than Eisen-
ow in being.1 
as well as brine floe football play-
es, carry a straik.-ht -A" average
We often hear that our forces are "on paper." but 
the it,:ih.iiidttpste‘i.rpistundieasr., achjidlte.rn i. v l,itsiThIloidart:
ruenther report doesn't sound like our military 
forces
Ire merely in the "blue-print" stage. When he 
said we There is li.othet rather startling
have 34 2-3 "standing" divisions, and that we
 can put h,,ttiteraelzitieen. Th.e einsotuhiths i:!nligdynaJeo.a rtred from
45 di‘isions in the feld in 30 days, that we 
have 1,700- mbia from
'been lir it,d-ci as an oiit-and-out
h.otball factorv where ir a lad canplanes ready for acton with 4,000 available in 30 
days Feature Lock from
it gives weight to the speech delivered l
ast week by play gottcl enough they'll even'0 
trans
President Eisenhower. 
providereciPung chairs for hist 
PARKERS JEWELRY PLEASES:
!ii.frOl•ra siestas
Adlai Stevenson said in Philadelphia that the 
Repuh- _ _inawaintaatiesiannsiaannonanwees
lican Administration has replaced the Roosevelt 
our IIIMIKNIANCOMIMOMMWIISNIMMt11010111MIMIC,,
Freedoms" with the "Four Fears," but we think the op- at
posite is true. We have gone from one emergency into 
11:
a' greater one for the pat twenty years. and it is t
he
New Dealers and Fair Dealers who "fear" to go back 
to ft.
a peace-time economy for they have alw ays feared d
e- ft
In 1951 when former President Truman called General • ..
Oa
,Jpremiion worse than war.
.4)II 5Eisenho swer back into the harne s it was because he was li.i : 
•
"afraid." When he "fired" General MacArthur it is be- it 
'
••
cause he was over-confident. If our fbrces had been !IIS ... .. li
0 §
1
over-run in Korea. anti Soviet Russia had given her If: 
A
Chinese puppet the aid some feared she would give her. IS 
• ,.....41
Arthur back into active service.- 
lb are chffere ;111Truman would probably not have hesitated to call Mac- Eri
Mr. Stevenson is wrong when he says the Eisenhower
RASS FURNITURE CO.
▪ -
Administration is.dealing in "fear." It is restoring con-
fidence, not only in the United Suttee but throughout the mg' -C
world. Some may believe he and Dulles are merely car-
. tying forth the foreign policy of Truman and Acheson. Z. "Your Christm
as Headquarters for the Entire :111t
but they are scoring one diplomtic and military victory .7- -• Family"
after another where the Truman-Acheson team chalked t Shop Our Windows! Come By Today! 4IF
up nothing but defeats. *i 1111
And, as Senator Albert Gore recently said. when Pres-
ident Eisenhlower has something to say about foreign k 
See The Many Gift Ideas Thru-out the I
policy our enemies understand him even better than his Store. !
home-folks. The reason is that am Allied Commander he
made no threats he was unable to back up. Others s: 
-Call 381 urxSouth 3rd
threatened to invade Northern Africa. Italy and France.
but when Eisenhower made the threat our forces were al- • _ 
_77 _UM
ready dropping by parachute, storming ashore from 11424151.Pr2.401.!24.AtP.PAPARP.R,P.n144..
giONJ
Come in—See the big difference! I
6-E 21-inch Aluminized Tube
ii
g. ••. 111 •  • • • . •••• • .00, • •,••• 9 • 6 •••* '
 
 
$44.25
275.40
$125.110
112,1.00
71,
landing craft and successfully bombing enemy supply I
routes and depots a thousand miles back of the front
Last week the President offered to "pool" our atomic lir
resources for interntional peace-time use along with .;
those of England. Canada and. Soviet Russia,1 That is, ;
with the consent of Congress. This week his IL
lieutenant in Europe, General Gruenther. announced that
atomic weapians are-riew being made available to NATO
forces. Neither the President's offer, nor Greenther's g
antiountement are in the nature of "threats." The Rus-
sians, howeser, will hace no difficulty understanding
tither of tht.m.
•
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ORACK-DAMIE 0 We'll turn on this G-E next
to any other set anyyrtere
Dear its price. You be the
judge. See for yourself the
difference the G-E Arum inized
Picture Tube makes—blacker
blacks, whiter 'dines, greater
range of frays. Designed for
sill-, basset UHF-VHF.Latus
shes you this G-E in action-
Blocker blocks!
Whiter whites'
Mora tones in b.tw..nl
FREE NOW
DEMONSTRATION!
Soo • 94 right I. mow IMO
hems, No Magartora
Call 886
BILBREY'S
'210 Main CAR and HOME SUPPLY Phone 886
C:•"%tilii/610.4
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•
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•
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_May this
Chriiannaa be one
55 of resounding joy
and good cheer for you
and all those dear to you...
and may your Holiday
happiness continue through
every day of thc New Year.
..:•-•••••
•
AMPtICA'S FOIDAOS1 FOOD arrannt77:sorei 1159
INS otter AfLAN1le a FACifiC TIA C(.•MIAellf
-Anew- t tv, Oar
MON'S 6EETINGS
(' flay the good cheer of the season enter your home at
Christmas and abide with you and yours through all the days and
months to'come. To all we extend our sincerest wishes for health,
hap-pincss. and the fulfillment of dreams most dearly cherished...
Pascliall Pi pel JServiee Station
Paschall Truck Lines
Phone 1219
‘,,kc)egfilisMeonelaailf6608(seilaisetebrensaattrataaai.,.. 
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Way the old fashioned
Christmas spirit
of peace and joy embrace your •
home this glorious
holiday season. And may the
richest gifts—health,
happiness and good will come
to you and your
dear ones.
THE TEXAS COMPANY
Burton Young—J. W. Young
Euin Jones—Joe Pat Lee
in cold type the warm appreciation we
have for the loyalty and good will of
our many friends. Our sincere thanks for your
to the pleasure we've had in serving you.
joyous Chri.stmas and a bountiful New Year. 4`
STRONG LOSS
PARIS aPi—Two pumbers
serving jail sentences today
drinking five bottles of 1875
take az. La.nac while they v.
supposed to be fixing MarLA
fl athttib.
,urnrer, Ano inherited :he li-
quor from his father. said 'if
they'd only taken some ordinary
sluff nobody would have cared."
m:711, it c_ "fetid, s
" es fun eason is a
g°0d 411d 44, 1"nciwFircer a vire, at rime.
gron nd pleas °r
hat l'.(13s. 84 4re tor latkitest,come y ft*s to chg. h„
this Cht.lc‘i 4134/0 °Pines,41,4184 rk,2
tizrou c°14/.4 sr)1446e
ellho
READ THE CLAFISH !EDS
HAZEL DRY CLEANERS
friendship a second only
To one and all we wish a
Ellis & Myers Popcorn Company
Hazel, Ky.
Hazel, Kentucky
Al ay the joys of the Season
and all its friendly cheer brighten your
home at Christmas and abide with you
all through the year...This is our
warm Holiday wish for you and yours.
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
Murray, Ky.
MILLER AUTO PARTS
Benton, Ky.
MILLER AUTO PARTS
Princeton, Ky.
add&
Tfest 'Ashes for anstmos
-
Uhen the wise men followed the guiding star
from out of the East...they found a beautiful and
awesome sight at the end of th•-'r journey...
lity the spirit of the first Christmas brighten
your home with its joy and lighten your heart with
rT1
its promise of "Peace on Eartk,Good Will to Men
Murray Lumber Company
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-icheon For
l'erry Held
lines Home
Ann Pciiy, duncia• 'brid.-
t. Ronald Chu..li, Jr.,
A tia the 111041Ure• at a 1tr...U4111.14.4
planned luncheon given by Mrs.
4unn Richairia lines an,.1 -airs.
Itti/111133 V4 •Itlit'r at the rteme
Li.. Ames Auuo Tuesda: atter-
noon at one o'clock.
foe honuit-e- Clitar. 10 Wear tor
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-mg04 trie caoac L.napet on Ule
(.11.1111P1.4 a11.0 We ltt'Ct.lig
set stag, st 1.0.1 tit 0) 4/4 ILt5i •
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41 r uu,o) aril tXtra. N.11c/4
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s ••••. • 4.A AWL..
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PERSONALS I
Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker ol
11lia L.in Street are tin, parents
ol a baby daughter born at the
Murray buspitai Wednes....axe De-
ceninei 16. ine little weighea
seven puunas 15 ounces and has
been namesa Joette. •
, • • • •
Pfc. Prentice L. Tucker is re-
turning to all post wan the Quar-
termaster Division of thc Armed
Forces in Chun Chon, Korea, at-
ter a tinily nays emergency leave
due to the Aidesis ot. his at-de, Mrs.
tatadys who resiciing
at toe Iberia: of her pal eats at
laul vine otreet. Murray.
• • • •
•
, Lydian Class Dinner
Meet Held At home 'it
Of Mrs. Noble Farris ',....*;
The lionie of Mrs. Noble Farris V-
on Miller Avenue was the scene 'AC
of the dillaei IneeUng helti by the
Lydian Class of the First Baptist 1
Church on Tuesday evening at .:
sevvn o'clock.
...44••••••••••••11114.41040•3.4.
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talk. 
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First Chapter Last Chapter
"Jungle Thrills Of "Adventures of
Africa" Captain Kidd"
VARSITY LAST TIMESTONIGHT
-.:Y1F7-11soic 17 Robert iuramings
°MARRY ME AGAIN 
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The J. I!. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronakl W. Churchill, Owner .1
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lock by Mrs. Robert' W. Hui.
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Inc.
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hr Art illzIjstheflI 41,1
the htlil....trt wn..a WOt e a wo- ton,
• en -wool Jersey dress was pre
ted with a corsage of whit..
hat.ons -aith green Caristm..:
The hostesses gift to the hunorct
way. a Ben, Cru.Ker coot bowl.
Spacra tea ana trust ci lee were
rvra to ladle t.resent. The guest
•t included Mrs John Ricnara
'nes. Oh s. Thomas Welder. Mrs,
-nr.ie Turd. Mrs. Herbeit Perry.
.slis. R. E. Kendall. Mrs. A._
1.h.r.a. Miss Emily Wea:. -hiss.
rtubert Perry. Miss Jane r'rry. and
Rea,aio Churchill
• • • •
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December ,Iei Ling
Al Ii14:; Wyatt's Home
T-.• Tuesday eee:..rig meetint-;
--ia at tne Rorie of Mies Gra<-
.'..yatt on Fitrrner Avern.,
e years work of the
of the Colleg,
rum' Cnor.h.
Mis, T. C. Venable. preside! '
i-coed the meeting by read •
e S:cripture from the fir•t chap-
3 f John t,Ilewed with prayer.
tile- Dt:%iness .iestion
•.',•.(.1 errpty the treasu:
at...1 1•• La•t•d • 1., / the: great(
t, , war d finish. rig v.
Thi program on the subject.
'r:\i'irth.-r We Seek T, Peace.-
.kers-, was given by Mrs. Jack
,-,lote who used the Christmst.
•ory for the basis of he.•' (Mena
social_ hour • dainty
,fripahm•nts yriete wryer' from the
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• Chrtstenis motif Miss
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CHINA
A
Real Gift For
CHRIS IMAS
MURRAY GIFT
SHOP
National Hotel
•
USED CARTOONS 70:
By
Lawrence & Rickman k,
SURE - WELL 66 -Aioi
WE JUST 130UCOI1 A
BEAUTIFUL CAR -alone
ANC ALL
1953 Chevrolet
Bel-Air
4-Door
Radio
Heater
L&R Motors 1;
DeSoto-Plymouth A;
PHONE 485
1413 Wt•st Main
Wg•Al.P.!°!PPI.,"1.*111"t
• ..• 164;
Built to
go places
ca4fk"i TRA-VALET
.* CW/3441
S25.00
To
S300.00
Up to 20 months to
pay
' FRIENDLY
FINANCE
506 Main Phone 1180
:4;0 hi 14.4
by CAMEO
A sturdy, smartly tailored
toilet kit in your choice of
fine leathers. Large capac-
ity, wide opening. Wash-
able plastic lining, An ideal
traveling companion.
$7.95 to $10.50
mth
•
At The Belk-Settle Co.
• 2+30 11124/tAlt Sy.301014•342111•116•114Ifeltlit•ablklaifil•11012/01101141.••••••11001,43111310.1.•S 53 3. 
13.4 7CW 111C1111111114•71111711•711111•NALII KKKKK IC 11111,
Monday, December 21
From 5 to 8 P. M.
Men, do you have difficulty in selecting a gift for your wife or girl friend? Come to Belk
-Settle Coin-
pany on Tuesday and let our efficient sales force assist you.
Men's Night
With Many Outstanding
FREE 'DOOR PRIZES
•
YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE. Nothing to buy. 
Just come in and register. You
do not have to be present to win one of these wonderful Gifts. The lucky 
name will be drawn on the
night of registration. Come register ... whether you buy anything or 
not.
•
AWARDS A• I1"C II 4 II K A KKK 11. WI
Tuesday, December 22
From 5 to 8 P. M.
Ladies' Night
Here's your chance to get his present without his being along
•11111MII WWWWWW 1111011111111011.4411711111111( WWWWW I71,17CIVIIIIMC(41C11111
Wednesday, December 23
Children's Night
From 5 to 8 P. M.
Santa Claus In Person
FREE CANDY!
111!
gf.
BALLOONS! FREE COMIC ROOKS
mirrirwirerrwoor•••••14PMegrolilinlia•••••oirmarieveicuirimicyvtocimourtyparrimmoliMpinport A A 't Airt IC WIC araimmislarve
DOOR PRIZES
CHILDRENS NIGHT 1; MEN'S NIGHT 2 WOMENS NIGHT
i 1st prize, Metzs gabardine 2 ,
Comic Books , i topcoat, $49.50 by grif- 1st Prize, $49.95 set of
g Ion. Rogers silver
I 2nd Prize, Nunn Bush
Balloons I ; shoes $16.95 2nd Prize, $14.95 dress
Santa Claus • ; 3rd Prize, Champ hat i 3rd Prize $5.95 Slip
Candies
E $7.50
:yr • tereafWiretiPanaPC'Ing ewsreve tem te •••
••••••(.4m Kogt•gae vveecwwwwww rgereletens Wee( IVAIIIVIIIIPAAIRVIIIIINCIIIIIPCX A 'A
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I •
Gift Wrapping FREE
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A
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Read Our Classifieds Drought Area
Pip Pip rip
FOR M Farmers Put
Photo 'dents
(All LAY Mel Orders InSPERM. trout $1430
'own' tram $845
Others $630 up
Ensravin• Free Farmers in Kentucky's 77 des-
PARKERS JEWELRY PLEASES! ignated drouAit disaster counties
adammaiiimatiatiodhjeadhabion had ordered 4,394 tons of cotton-
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wEll MIIIII 
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seed prociucts, 330,120 bushels of in the program re corn $1.00 replace grains and meal
 in fo,o, gamooktAgfe.4g70/CgotWAgirrovAgyatiATIMM
AM,.;ntql`pflveCitc„,awl?
oats, 74620 bushels of corn, and a bushel, oats 50 
e
cents a bushel, sold at reduced rates by submit- 'WI
1,583 bushels of feed wheat in wheat $1.10 a bushel, and cotton- Iting the certificates, obta
ined from
he 1J. S. Department h1 .A84., scedr 
theal $35 a tun. Oats are no farmers, direct to e Com.modny
i 
culture drought emergency pro- long available because current Credit -
Corporation.
F4ds received through thai date stocks.
'
County drciiiiht committees in Igram through December 11. orders are e
xpected to exhaust. 
according to reports to the State 
designated counties accept far
USDA Drought Committee from 
n
Five of the 77 counties also ers' applications for these tee'
counties, totaled 1,085 tons of 
reported last week that they have and also accept applications f,
issued certificates to eligible farm ic-
cottonseed products, 120,844 bushels 
reduced freight rates in the
of oats, 37,325 bushels of corn,
and 1.563 bushels of wheat.
ers which entitle them to purchase I eral-state emergency hay pray:,
from dealegs 2,807 hundred-weGht operated by the Kentucky D
of mixed feeds at reduced prices. •partment 131 Agriculture.
Reduced prices for these feed. Under this program, fee
d mixers
and best wishes for a
•• Christmas that will be memorable for the 
happiness
and enjoyment it will bring to you and your dear ones.
FROM
Winslow Engineer*. Inc,
CI.Irles A. Winslow
L. L. Moore
S.
-colo/ FilnD-019/1i F4DED
•
Mrs. C. B. Winslow
W. G. Nostrand
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Ellis Pump t:T Pine C3ran3F..v4
605 South Fourth Street, Murray Telephone 197
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!_the herald angels, s1n3..:'
°CHB CHRISTMAS, as we
rejoice in the commemoration of the birth
of our Lord, let us remember the good his
teachings have brought to all mankind.
1 MAY OUR 11EA11TS be open
this Christmastide to 1-lis message that
by the power of Cod's love alone can we
be inspired to great deeds and wise ai.Tion:'
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
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THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Crnay this happy Yuletide
season brim over with 91,1 good thing-
...with surprises as merrt
and pleasing is the findings under you:
Christmas tree. To all our friends
both old and netr, go our warmest and sincere,
wishes for a Joyous Holiday Seusor
Miller Seed & Popcorn Company
Phone 876 Box 527 
Murray, Ky.
Wholesalers and Retailers of Popcorn and Quality
Seed Corn
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Verhle Taylor . lull Used Cars
Sam Overcast L. J. Hill
•••••••••
Dewey Todd
James Thurman
•
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1953
, a looks like it's going to be the happiest
FA(----- FC
•• ONE USEDjog maghin,
1 stneas head 
,
ments. See tl
(Queen wash@
Richardson's,
  —
Speed Queen
/1.,„ A ,f'' ....
.4, COCKER Sfor sale, "re
for Christm.
Golden Pom
Boat Dock.
holiday ever—filled with the pleasures that only
the Yuletide season can bring.., a deep down glad spirit, warm and loving hearts.
May you enjoy this Christmas with unlimited good health and good spirit.
Martin Oil Company
, -.4e.arylie,..ti'es. 7, •
• .
•
Once more, with the approach of Christmas,
we take time out to express to all our 
friends and patrons
our deep appreciation for the confidence 
placed in us
and for the loyalty shown us 
throughout the past year.
It is our sincerest wish that your Holiday 
be filled
wiAi a glad spirit and good k. -4th.
Parker Popcorn Company
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THE LEDGER & TINES. MURRAY, 142241TUCK1
PUPPY FOR SALE! ITS THE GENERAL ELECTRIC DISH-
 
j • ideal Christmas gift for boy or washer, mechanically periect. $50loft Registered litatk mak cock- Call 1670 afternoons or evenings.
ONE USED KENMORE WASH- er spaniel. Phone 1008, after 5 • - d21c
ing machine $15.00; one used p.m. phone 261-W• , d21c
Speed Queen in guaranteed condo - 
ti,,$35.00; one teposseesed Speed BABY BED AND IRONING
Queen washer, balance due, 8 pity. bLatird, at 305 N. 4th or tall 1784-W.
ments. See these washers at M. G. Will sell reasonably. d2le
Richardson's, 407 S. 8th St. dlep
- I AM THE NICEST 1952 FORD
1953 NASH AMBASSADOR,
Gountry Club, hard top. Radio apd
heater, Hydra-Math: drive. Sere
'light, wrap around bumper guard'
two tone, light, blue top and dark
blue bottom, low miles. White
wall tires, other extras. Local car
COCKER SPANIEL P U P PI ES You ever saw and I hate- all th,.• Kentucky license Extol nice
for sale, "registered". Kiev order 
tiimmings including overdrive. Only $2175.00. Wilson and Son
for Christmas. Mrs. Joe Harrell, 
If you are interested in fleeing me Used Conk 700 West photo_
Golden Pond, Ky., Twkey Creek
a home, call 170 or 404, Murray 314.
Motors, Inc. 
dl8c
Boat Dock. lc tic 
iiira.w....----az6-----....,MAX H. CHURCHILL - -
I 
FUNERAL HOME
Superiot Ambulanea Service
Equipped With (Ayer'.
"1 Mk. PRILNIDLI FUNERAL HOtlr'
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'41901111ksinlo
.WP.MP.W03169(NgilliMPARINFR
GOING STEADY?
VI The perfect Christmas gift is • diamond ring. Look
at the KEEPSAKE advertisement on page seven-
teen of your December copy of FARM JOURNAL.
We have a complete stock of these diamond rings
and wedding bands as well as many other fine
*tit, gifts. Stop into the store and let us show you the
ring tht.t you give for "keeps."
FURCHES JEWELRY
1949 CHEVROLET TON
truck with 8 loot ski:a racks.
Priced to move. See it today at
Murray Motors, Inc., phone 170 or
404. tic
1961 OLDSMOBILE SUPLA 88, 4
door. Radio and heater. Hydra-
! Matte drive. Good white wall tires.
Kentucky license. Dark green bot-
tom with bieje top. Loaded with
! extras. ExceptIonally nice. Wilson pr., ance L.netun, wrio Usury- tsing pesters of two pretty terao.t.
end Son Used Cars, 700 West Main
erect the oauy at Wash.. ;ton, Inislylegs sheathed in sheer stockingsSt., phone .314. dl3c iast eatuluos, to 
'44'.4, were o deid yea oved from city
te.ous,a 0,•;‘0,- With billboard, today.
me cruicis 6 .V". at, ..•.• a Tne Ministry of Interior ruled
tiurniar aeries.), piJot. t .ey myt no be .-,hown "where
:ainars I6 years old are able
'nave been fatal to ult. oa.lo end
c see +hem."tne niotner.
••• •••••••••1,51,-ImM-
FOR PENT
NICE NEW 6 ROOM HOUSE
with enrage. Four miles out or.
teniences. Available Jan. 1. See
Coldwater Road. All modern con-
.-v. Robert Farleas at house. dial.,
the yeungstei SOS two . orrnally-
iormed needs w..11 seeefe.t. necea,
two snouratrs Jou,, • rn..
upper apfsenuagos tee taste aed to.
a singe .os tj elves et eo
rdlysiciane ireened isa. Lpoor sitet.
if the poy s Limy .0 that of St-
ernest twins.
The 44o,ear -old tato,* tenure'
at I etersburg, Ind.. said tie nao
Peen carnation by a (aces ratan
ttearsing tte• iniant out :ejected
trie overture. previetisty nad
apptialeia tor driancial help in car-
ing tor his other five ch'Idren.
"I'm a kAticrr man, the rather
-• :.-urray rIt'ar %Viso' ell store- Edwin...in/a: "4been
_113 South 4th Phone 193-J
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1953
FOR SALE
rWO APARTMENTS UNFURNI-
:a shed with hut and cool war'te
eiq• Available January 1. H. II f. New.
port, 605 West Poplar, phone bat
FOR SALE OR RENT - DAIRY
•
_arm, 75 a:res. Wert unproved.
Grade A barn and silo. Will sell
12 young dairy cows, line_ twe
year old Guernsey bull, corm...sil-
ere and hay. Three acr_- tobacco
base. El ght miles southwest of
Jr, - The
Leroy saw
4...lay he haft °ern given -at least
some nope --about one chance us
i‘o—that the cane wouto survive.
The Amencan Medicat Ase0C11.-
Lion said it knew oi no other case
in whicn a two-headed baby ever
was born alive, altnougn tetteus
su,il laistrea were atanty
l'he fattier rest:area Attendee
Liao ne net, givers we ote.e, wrucit
hits lour arms two ilartits on the
Father Hopes
Child Will
Survive •
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
ed.her or a two-swatted
Of the extra head and arms would
nut be advisahle "at the present'
time and such action is :eh under
immediate consideratrun."
Dr. John D. Van Nuys. dean of
the Indiana University Medical
Center, sail surgery now -Would
be "impetuous."
Doubt was expressed in some
quarters that the chile mieht ever
walk if it reached adultheod with
two heads because of '.clt
...ordination. It also was ..s lieve
that the interlocking nervous sys-
tems might cause like sensations
In the surplus members That is,
an ache in one head h might be felt
in the other,,,or a scratcn on one
arm might cause a pain in the op-
posite extra arm also.
Dectors said the conditioo of the
child remained satislactory, al-
though still Ilted woutinety is
,ritie-I
euvrce milieu:is at Janie., Wait- -
comu Ailey riespoar tor tauloren.
sue liernes wei- **Leant • Waye
eria "lardieuct
 pots'It
H. Parks, Route 4. Murray r-1151-e" man, but I have aiways been muse
se e FOR RENT - 3 ROOM APART-- 
to take care or my own 
-emir:hen
_„L 1dAii kg/3CA% hog 1.4,1m kg,- • •-•-• --• -. • • --• • meat Private entrance gue bath. • lust because thus one is allao..•"4 a ;AI . • ' -
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Toad
I- Prohibit
12-Bacteriol0-
sisr• u Ire
13-Slohammedas
n•in•
14-The pinrappls
15-Single time
la-New @paper or. n
16-Mop of hair
20-Prepared fdir
print
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12-I,n ter
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lloly Mass
30-Posati for
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Pronoun
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(oiling.)
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31-Maid
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hammer
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terent it, no. exc.ptue. 1 dunttf
need anybody like a citeue mar, U
nelp me.
He saw he signed aoth homes or.
one birth certificate.
There may be a possibility oi
surgical separdtion of U war,,
na rebels if one head mould tat.
to survive. ire stiteLphAitirsall.A9.10
him.
Howev doctors said saparation
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For a actter Buy
City Devastated
Vicksburg
ARK.
4,
JACKSONa.
0
LA.
TENN.
NEW ORLEANS
GULF OF MEXICO
MAP st:MAIES asburg Miss
here a tornado allied 3i5 in-
jured more than SOU persons.
sIttglialtilDCIONRPEIGIESPIPIPIPPITht*.s.
Buy Your
FIRE WORKS
at the fire works store
on your right on the
Tennessee aide.
Hazel, Ky.
limpiaasaxso.••AAAMM‘111.0110/6
THE CAT'S PAW * -
CI I A PTER THIRTY•TliitEli
CliAttleYTTk eroaraeci the street
ant* needed west then turned an
• I Lae orcownstone nous, and
;tressed a bell She gave three long
and threat snort rings When the
buzzer sounded he slipped insidr
arni Degas the ioas climb.
Nto %wonder people went to the
grotto to sof Motto Anything to
postpone coming nom./ to Plates
like thia Home' A poor refuge
'hie, a poor port. Here was noth-
ng ,^• the eye to twee upon
iothing to feed and lift the spirit.
All was colorless and by and ny
he faces matched And the out•
•
New Year's Eve Is making me
very philosophical
Her mother opened the door, and
:harlotte walked into the room
"let mother litnald the door and
oeked it nastily then folded Chat.
othe n net arms
"Poor baby.' she 171 Ilrrn ured
'poor baby All for what " She
iegan to cry, SS though It were
relief, and now It was (.31IrlOttr
who comforted tier She made ner
tit down, and seei,ng net mother's
irtwn, draUted face, felt as old
..no La spent as disen•
'Molted with the world
Ano now her motilel empty sat.
mO tier ringers picked at the arms
It the chair.
'I'm the one Should be dead.'
he into oy and by She waited.
hen the fiat voice went on. "You
vere • ocautitto pain. people used
o stop ann lone at you when i
aak you to town. And t Kept you
'Ice. Pink_ Pink was always your
owe Do you nave a pink dress
iow?"
"No. But 1 have a pink blouse."
"That's nice; bur you must get
dress, a soft shell shade."
he glazed eyes stared. seeing into
he past. "You were so smart, too
foe could say the whole alphabet
wfore you', were two, you were
I'
aiways tagging at my nee's, and
I taught vou all kinds ol things
wanted you to grow up to LW
your need"
'Like you " Charlotte was sorry
as soon as set said it.
But net mother didn't even seem
to realize the words had been
speken.
"II 1 could only go back," the
said. -It I could live the taro twit'
teen years over again I neve,
meant wrong Somehow things
have always piled up, for twenty.
live years "
She's mit, Charlotte realized
Terribly, terribly sick.
"Liston!" Her mother suddenly
tilted ner newt, and her finger flew
te ner lip.. Fur amber eyes li•
lated. "Somebody's outaide." she
whispered. "They keep corning
back. creeping along the hall,
standing oy my door."
Char lot te, listened. 'There's no-
tes-1y there,' she aairi.---1;11 
show
you.- She opened the dbor and
lookea out into the emptiness of
the nail. But her own /apart beat
crazily-
"I thought ..." Her mother
Stared at her kends "1 must wash
no, nands.' she said She went to
the now' slid ,iathered them extra
vagantly, making slmcing sounds
with the suds "If we cored 
lust
go to California," she said, d
rying
her nand*. "SR in the aim and
rest In California where no one
would Know. Here they almost
know, they're Ottani/ It together.
arid they're going to know, Char-
lotte "
"Maybe'
"It didn't work out."
"We mustn't give up."
"1 just tried to help you."
"I know. Let them 
find out,
they're 10 clever. That's why
had to get here tonight, t
o tell
you to wait. That nas been 
you
callers the police, haen't it r'
"Yes to put them off, to 
confuse
Faatto.•. 1,.•• •A ar,tn
them nut I was Clever and care-
ful, so they couldn't trac, the
call I went to a different phone
boceh each time Like in the sub.
way then I'd get on a train and
ride away.- She sighed nettelly
"Hut I can't keep it up I'm so
ttr,ect I get the, reeling now I
might say things wrong. I can't
seem to keep clear and coherent
any more.' She rubbed net fingers
across, net forehead, oack and
forth. up and down.
-There's still a chance," Char-
lotte said. 'We must wart Swear
to me yoteli wait. Mother."
'Mother. You called me Mother.
That's the Orel tame. you always
avoided it, I've known All right,
wait. All die as a waiting."
She began to walk up &rib down.
"I've tried to analyze your atti-
tude," she went on, "but it baffles
me.''
"You're pat complicating some-
thing simple," Charlotte said.
"Scratch any attitatcle of mine,
a.na you'll find sett-interest"
Her mother stood it the win-
dow, looking down Suddenly she
wheeled around, and her eyes dart-
ed as though looking for escape.
-Some man is coming in," she
said "He was standing atrosatthe
street. He followed you here, heal
coming for you."
"Stop it," Charlotte said, "you're
Imagining again" Yet a Chlii
thrilled through her, and She found
herself listening, too, barely
breathing. It wasn't possible Hot
of course the name over the ben
was charlotte Morgan.
Ttia" steps on the bare stairs
mounted. coming closer, and now,
down the hall, suddenly stopping,
like her heart. Next the knock.
"Open up," the voice command-
ed. "Police."
"Let me do the talking," Char-
lotte whispered to net mother.
"Say aa little as posstble."
( To Be Confinstes1.1
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Astalise New Treoteterst-FIEE TRIAL
Thousands bore teceis id amazing, fat: te.
he 'with clot ormatIonal, new treatment.
Iron symptoms al bay fever, aultuas,
sumo kradaches, pressure an forehead,
Knells", in eyes chest bones. top ef
head back of Load and down neck, uben
caused In cososacr_or. Write for 7
DAY ERIE POSTPAID, an cow
obi,satros to or a estop ;ierlaspromil •
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"RUDOLPH-An4 The Blue Nosed
Have
YOU SAVED US,
RuDOLPH.' YOU *NO
vou• wONCGRFt.il
RED HOSE,'
SHOVEL
THE
WALK
FIRST
-k
ONCE A 'YAK, .WE
GIVES A HAT, Mat,'
TO tie' 1-t..K
rKKET-HOLCER!!
MC ON ESEAM - DRAW
TH' WI NN I N. MAMILY.V
veoowj
I CAN'T
FIND
SHOVEL
ABB1E an' SLATS
CHARLIE.. YOU SOUNDED SO
TERRIBLY HONEST.. AND ALL
THE TIME YOU WERE
PLOTTING YOUR TERRIBLE
STRATEGY...
YOU
CAN'T
C70 OUT
UNTIL.
/OU'VE
CLEANED
THE
WALK
WINNER -
CAPhrti
YOKtkvi.7
THIS (CHOKE) MUST BE'
A-IAT RICH GIRL
OFF THE YACHT-THE
ONE CHARLIE HAS
BEEN TAKING OUT
ON WS BOAT
ALMOST
EVERY ,_,
DAY;
You Looked Throngh
PAGE SEVEN
Today's (21assifids?
We're thinking of you, all oar friend*,
and hoping that this happy Christmas season
brings to you good cheer,
good health and good fellow•bip.
A Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to All.
CHIG'S GULF SERVICE
Reindeer
DCM.T FORGET rr Was vtioUrr
MAGNIFYING GLASS! IT'S A LUCKY
TH,N6 FOR US YOU 19 A 
TI4ESE
TOYS WITH YOU!
DM
O'M'IIN's.
TEXAS
HARUMPH! YOU BOYS mRsSSO HAVE FOReOTTEN!
WE es STILL STUCK ON TISK ICE FLOE-AND
YOUR KAYAK FLOATED AWAY IN
TI-4E EXCreFmENT.,
rSHE THINKS MY CHARWE DID
SOMETHING TERRIBLE TO HER :
CHARLIE, WHY, THAT
BOY WOULDN'T HARM SHHi-i...SNES
A FLY.' I-I DON'T AWAKENING
UNDERSTAND./6....\(.._
atkk(
I, VI. .1114.• •
•
BY EPU6 Buseimillee
--ORA/tel.
DEC - 19-
Sy At CAPP
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Hunting Seaar
Claim$ 300 Laves
B, UNITED PRE88
A cat 'WO persons died during
;he fall hontinf season, a state-by-
State tally showed today
The survey showed 189 killed by
_
ireteMe8114181 81111911181181WWIMPIVIMPIEWS
P.IIP Pip l'JP
FOR HER
Necklace Sete
TarS 1 all tax loci!iakilOred C5.50 up
Anthony Tailored 47.45 op
Rhinestone S.S.93 np
O'h-- iqc nr.
PARKES'S JEWELRY PLEASES!
SkRedidedMilia000000010.10001.
1 290
In addition. scores were iniured.
! Many of the gunshot deaths in-
volved teen-agers. In °h.°, the
l average age of those killad was 14.
01 the 11 gunshot deaths in Illinois
eight were teen-agers.
' Several pi,. sons were ehot while
'cleaning their uns. which'
Fad believed empty.
•
' Penn.ylvania reported the most
tshooling deaths, 17. and .11.i thehighest overall total, 32. mid,
:gen. where deer hunting is a
motor srs rt had 15 Tunfire dcaths
-nd a total of 28. Kentucky iiad
12 deaths, all from gunfire.
Ohio. which had only five sliocit-
'p deaths !ed ill other states re-
unfire, 71 of exertlog-inducesi
'heart attacks 21 by drowninj. and
nine from miscellaneous causes, Plar'ng Help
including freezing. for 3 total of 
•
Development
Of Child
should not be selected haphazard. I
A pamphlet entitled "Toys and!
Books" is available from your
Callov..ay County Health Depart.,
merit and makes good. sound
reading these chlys before Christ-
mas, "Just .as the sto,-king shall
be hung by the chimney with
care, so should- the toys that are
hung there be selected with
—
-12,layitkg hPpa a cM1, develop
physically. mentally 'and einotiona-
lly.- states J. A. Outland, M.D..
Health Director. Calloway County
Health Department, -a.,6 toys
- —
porting the number of persons in-
jured. with 48. The state never has
had a deer hunting fataldv,
ably beeaues: only shotguns are
permitted
care"
Toys for the child three to
years of age help meet
the child's needs for experimenting
and self-exerkssion as well as his
fun'n frolic. Toys such swings,
bicycles, jigsaw pu7z1es, grrdening
tools, drums and paint -eta
fine. „
For the toddler one io two tht
ttys should be large and simple,'
and by all means durable: like!
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blocks, tag dolls, chairs end stick
horses. For the infant, place a
rattler, ball or stuffed animal un
der the tree. Children this age
like homemade toys—spoOs, a pan
to beat on with a sp:oon, clothes-
pins, anything simple. Many times
these toys are tar more amusing
than the most expensivs.
"Toys and Books" suggests toys
for older children that may be
homemade: and throws a hint
that books nice gifts. A very
young child enjoys books with
brightly colored pictures.
"Be sure the toys are safe for
all ages, watch sharp elges, be
sure all toys are painted with
lead-free paint and remeniber that
broken toys are dangerous and
should be thrown away.
•
With the approach of Christmas, our thoughts revert gratefully to these
whose good will and confidence we have learned to treasure throughout the 
years.
It is to these old friends and our many new ones thatewe wish to extend our 
warmest
wishes for a cheerful and joyous Christmas — a happy and prosperous New Year.
Edwin Stokes
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Bud Sowell Haden Morris
A. C. Farmer John Stamps
a
atay you find flood timer, peace Sail
happiness at Christmas time. These see. oat
sincere wishes for all our friends who have
dais Christmas such • s'onderful one for us.
FITTS BLOCK COMPANY
Management & Employees
Railroad Ave Phone 1068
eases rethqs
TINKLING BELLS, holly wreaths, winter scenes
•
with evergreens; logs on hearth, candles bright, little faces
beam delight... these, to us, are all warm reminders
that a very special time is here...so a very special wish
is due...May this Holiday Season bring you
abounding stores of good cheer, peace and happiness.
1FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
p.
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